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The TCD Sense Project

We are all sensory beings, and although we may not always be fully aware of it, sensation is everywhere.
Project Background - Trinity Context

Would Use a Quiet Space in the Library

- Yes: 93
- No: 7

Over 50% commented that they go home/leave campus if feeling overwhelmed

Quiet space on campus that they can access easily if feeling overwhelmed

- Yes: 32
- No: 68
TCD Sense – Project Structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strand One: Student Approaches with the Disability Service</th>
<th>Strand Two: College Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strand Three: Awareness and Training</td>
<td>Strand Four: Research</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Work Done so Far – Sensory Spaces
Work Done so Far – Other Activities

- Sensory Map of TCD
- Sensory Awareness
- Needs assessment and OT approaches
- Sensory Environment Evaluation Tool
- Research
Additional Resources

• TCD Sense Linktree
• @TCDSense Twitter
• tcdsense Instagram
• TCDSense Youtube
• TCD Sense Section of Trinity Disability Service Website